I'd Like a Girl Like You.
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Music by
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Piano.

Moderato.

I know a score of girls but there are none like you,
I really am quite flattered sir at what you've said,
But I am way, believe me true.
If I should tell you you're the sweetest shy,
yet I will try,
To tell you in my simple way that
girl I've met,
Do you think that I'd regret?
I may be I, Could like you too, would that suit you?
I'll
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Or one who
not be an-gry if you hold my hand a while.

Just a

sighs, with down cast eyes, But one who has your own sweet sim-ple

trial, please don't smile, So if you're re-al-ly se-r-i-ous I

win-ning ways, That when you're near you tell my ach-ing heart,

think a kiss, Would tell you that you won me when you said.

I'd like a girl like you, A girl with pre-ty eyes of

CHORUS. a tempo

a tempo
I'm blue,
You're style and grace, you're pretty face,
And the twinkle in your eye.
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